
Subject: Re: RETARD FIGHT
Posted by Ani on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 17:15:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 13:02well you seemed to get quite mad banning me from
your irc server, which you did and insulting me

you seem like quite a dictator (e.g. deleting threads when it puts your community in a bad light)
and really dishonest fellow (e.g. lying about banning me from your irc server personally by saying
you don't care about me) who doesn't want to take blame for anything (e.g. lying about me
attacking your server with...radio commands) lol

and now you're really quite mad, it's not really shocking but it is pretty hilarious, no wonder you
have shaitan and g1d on your mod team, their personalities really mirror your own

I thought we went over this. I don't like you. I even dislike you more than MDK. I banned you
because of that fact alone - and don't make it seem like I didn't try talking to you to make mends.

Deleting threads? Lmao sure bud, check your facts dumbfuck. I haven't deleted a single thread
(delete, or hide, or move, I haven't done any of that not once on my forum) or restricted access
(besides guests posting). 

Dishonesty? About banning you from IRC just cause I said I don't care about you - what kind of
fucked up logic is that? 

Why would I blame anyone but yourself for crashing my server if you decide to make and release
a hack, join my server and spam the fuck out of something that is normally spam protected and
my server goes down (admittedly irrelevantly) right after you stop doing it? 

But, ya know. I'm the one that's mad... Yet you keep attacking me for petty things? lol people are
so fucked up these days. Since you seem to give a fuck, go file a ban report, i'm sure we'll handle
it exceptionally well and will cater to your needs asap
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